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ABSTRACT  
 
Background: Medication adherence rates often decline as children become 
teenagers. Effective adherence-enhancing interventions for adolescents are 
lacking. The objective of this study was to assess adolescent asthmatics needs 
and preferences regarding medication counseling and support, with focus on 
new media. Methods: Three focus groups including 21 asthmatic adolescents 
recruited from both primary and secondary care were held to explore needs and 
preferences regarding asthma-self management. Questions concerned adherence 
behavior and needs and preferences in adherence support with focus on new 
media (mobile technology, social media, health games). Results: Forgetting was 
mentioned as major reason for not using medication as prescribed. Adolescents 
also mentioned lack of perceived need or beneficial effects. Parents mainly play 
a role in reminding to take medication and collecting refills. The suggested 
strategies to support self-management included smartphone applications with a 
reminder function and easy access to online information. Participants were 
positive about sharing of experiences with other teenagers. Conclusion: 
Forgetfulness is a major reason for non-adherence in adolescents. Furthermore, 
our results suggest use of peer support may be helpful in promoting good 
medication use. Future interventions should be aimed at providing practical 
reminders and should be modifiable to individual preferences. 

INTRODUCTION  
 

Medication non-adherence is often a concern in children and adults, but little 
attention is paid to adolescents [1,2], whilst we know adherence rates often decline as 
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children become teenagers [3,4]. Poor adherence can lead to uncontrolled disease and 
severely affect quality of life [5]. The observed decline in medication adherence 
during adolescence is not surprising as this potentially turbulent phase is associated 
with physical, cognitive and social changes. Adolescents develop their identity and 
start making their own decisions. During this period there are school transitions, 
adolescents choose after-school activities. Peers increasingly play a role in their life. 
These changes may affect (chronic) medication use [6]. Adherence is a multi-
dimensional healthcare problem and there is not one solution that fits all patients [7]. 
Interventions should therefore be tailored to patients' individual needs and underlying 
reasons for non-adherence. To our knowledge, there is no consistent evidence for 
effective interventions in (asthmatic) adolescents [8]. 

Adolescents often have busy schedules as well as difficulties with planning; it is 
therefore important to find ways to improve medication adherence behavior that will 
easily fit into their daily life. Modern technologies are increasingly used to facilitate 
self-management and encourage adherence. Examples are text message reminders, 
smartphone applications, use of health games, as well as websites with educational 
materials or online diaries [9–13]. Previous research showed that use of these 
technologies may improve disease outcomes in adolescents [12,14]. However, to date 
there is still limited use of new media in intervention development, whilst patients 
are in general positive about the potential of these solutions [15,16,18]. 

Adolescents seem to be highly engaged in new technologies and frequently 
communicate through mobile or social media, therefore solutions based on new 
media seem suitable for this group. We sought to assess adolescents' needs and 
preferences regarding medication counseling and support with special focus on new 
media. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Adolescents' needs and preferences regarding asthma self-management and 
adherence support were examined by means of focus groups. First, two online focus 
groups were conducted (December 2013) and second, a traditional face-to-face focus 
group (March 2014) was conducted. 

Setting and population  

Eligible adolescent inhaled corticosteroid users (ICS) were invited from community 
pharmacies affiliated with the Utrecht Pharmacy Practice network for Education and 
Research (UPPER) to participate in an online focus group [19]. Inclusion criteria 
were: age between 12 and 16 years and filling of at least two ICS prescriptions 
during the last two years of which at least one prescription was filled during the 
previous year. By using these criteria, we excluded patients who used asthma 
medication as a first prescription trial (which usually starts with a prescription for a 
short-acting beta-agonist). Selected patients were sent an information brochure and 
the request to return informed consent within two weeks. With this procedure we 
aimed at recruitment of 6–10 participants for two separate online focus groups: early 
adolescence (age 12–13 years) and late adolescence (age 14–16 years), as there may 
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be difference in perceptions and cognitive and social-emotional development 
between these two age groups. The study was conducted in compliance with the 
requirements of the UPPER Institutional Review Board of the Division of 
Pharmacoepidemiology and Clinical Pharmacology, Utrecht University. 

Second, adolescent patients were invited from the Department of Pediatrics at the 
Medical Centre Leeuwarden for participation in a traditional face-to-face focus 
group. Inclusion criteria were: age between 12 and 16 years, having a physician 
diagnosis of asthma and current medication use. Selected patients were sent an 
information brochure containing information about the study and the request to 
return informed consent within two weeks, aiming at recruitment of 6–10 
participants for a focus group (age 12–16 years). This part of the study was approved 
by the Institutional Review Board of the Medical Centre Leeuwarden. 

Procedures  

The online focus group method, developed for a pediatric population by the 
Netherlands Institute for Health Services Research (NIVEL), has shown to be a 
feasible tool for collecting qualitative data within young populations [20]. The online 
focus groups were conducted in an asynchronous form over a one-week period 
(December 2013). Participants could respond and read others' comments at any time, 
not necessarily when anyone else was participating. All participants received 
individual login names and passwords to anonymously access the focus group 
website during the one-week study period. 

The online focus groups were guided by a topic list (Table 1). Topics were based on 
our own previous research (interviews with pharmacy staff) [21] and literature 
review [6,8,12,14–16,22]. Questions concerned adherence behavior in general and 
needs and preferences in adherence support with special focus on new media (e.g. 
mobile technology, social media and health games). A new question or statement 
was introduced by the moderators (EK or DP) on each of the first five days and on 
day six and seven participants could introduce new issues themselves or respond to 
the questions of the previous days. Every day, participants received an e-mail 
reminder when a new statement had been placed on the website. Participants were 
asked to respond anonymously to these questions introduced by the researcher and to 
each other's comments. The moderators provided prompts to pursue more detailed 
discussions for some topics and to keep the discussions on track. Participants 
received a €15 gift card incentive for participation in the online focus groups.  

[TABLE 1] 
 
The traditional face-to-face focus group was moderated by two researchers (EK and 
TdV) and another researcher assisted and took notes (DP). Every new topic was 
introduced by a statement or question. Participants were asked to describe their 
thoughts and feelings and react on each other's comments. The moderators only 
provided prompts to stimulate more detailed discussions. During this focus group, 
similar topics were discussed compared to the online focus groups based on a topic 
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list (Table 1). Participants received a €15 gift card incentive for participation in the 
focus group which lasted approximately 90 min. 

Data analysis  
 
Discussions from the online focus group were extracted from the focus group 
website in a Microsoft Excel worksheet. The traditional face-to-face focus group was 
audiotaped and transcribed. Inductive thematic analysis was used to analyze the 
focus group transcripts [23], consisting of two steps: (1) coding of the (raw) data and 
(2) interpretation of the codes/themes. We used an inductive data-driven approach, 
e.g. coding was performed without trying to fit the focus group data into a pre-
existing model or framework, to enable a rich description of the overall data. 
Segmentation and coding started from an initial coding list. This list was tested and 
further adapted. We developed a set of themes that captured the essence of the focus 
group discussions. To this end, two investigators (EK and DP) coded the text 
elements manually independently from each other, compared their findings and 
through discussion, un-clarities were resolved and additional codes were added. 
When all text segments were coded, a summary was made per participant. 

RESULTS 

Characteristics of participants  

In total, 192 adolescents were selected from 13 community pharmacies and requested 
for their participation in the online focus groups. Fourteen (seven younger (age 12–
13 years) and seven older (age 14–16 years) adolescents) returned informed consent 
within a two-week period and participated. During the one-week study period, these 
14 participants placed 110 reactions for the different themes. Older participants were 
more actively engaged in the discussions (74 reactions versus 36 reactions during a 
one-week period). For the traditional face-to-face focus group, 60 adolescents were 
invited, of which seven returned informed consent within a two-week period and 
participated. Table 2 shows characteristics of participants. In total, 21 adolescents 
participated, 9 younger adolescents (43%) aged 12–13 years and 12 older adolescents 
(57%) aged 14–16 years. Most participants were of native Dutch origin (86%). Focus 
group participants were not different with respect to age and gender compared to 
those we were not able to recruit (data not shown).  

[TABLE 2] 
Results for the four major themes, discussed during both the online and traditional 
focus group – (1) adherence, (2) role of parents, (3) solutions to support medication 
use and (4) new media as solution – are listed in Tables 3 and 4. We did not observe 
differences in responses between the two types of focus groups (online vs. 
traditional), therefore results were analyzed jointly.  

[TABLE 3][TABLE 4] 

Meaning of asthma and impact in daily life  
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The traditional focus group started with a question to describe the impact of asthma 
in the daily lives of the participants (this question was not asked during the online 
focus group, Table 1). For most adolescents, asthma was associated with limitations 
in daily activities, such as sports. Participants also mentioned the feeling of being 
different from their classmates and two adolescents mentioned lack of understanding 
of their peers or even bullying at school. 

Major theme 1: adherence – reasons for not using medication as prescribed  
 
Forgetting to take medication was mentioned as most important reason for not using 
medication as prescribed by both younger (four out of nine participants) and older 
adolescents (6 out of 12) (Table 3). Most of the adolescents could give reasons for 
forgetting to take medication: they were in a hurry for school in the morning and 
during the weekends or during holidays forgetting of medication was more common 
according to some of the respondents. They also mentioned they are often just busy 
with other things than taking their medicines. Furthermore, some adolescents 
mentioned it is not always easy to use mediation outside home (at school) and some 
doubted the necessity of medication. 

There are moments I do not feel better from using my inhaler, those times I use 
nothing. 

(girl, aged 14, traditional focus group) 

Major theme 2: role of parents  
 
For most participants (both older and younger adolescents), parental support consists 
mainly of reminding them to take their medication (n = 12), support in picking up 
prescriptions at the pharmacy (n = 9) and joining them during physician consultations 
(n = 8) (Table 3). There seem to be no differences between younger and older 
participants in parental support. In addition, only one participant mentioned the 
supportive role of her friend in using medication. 

I can take my medicines by myself, but my parents remind me of taking the medicines 
and they fill prescriptions at the pharmacy. I always talk to the pediatrician or 
asthma nurse together with my parents. 

(boy, aged 13, online focus group) 

My parents order my medicines and ask me sometimes about my medicines. That's 
all, I have no need for further support from them. 

(boy, aged 15, online focus group) 

Major theme 3: solutions to support medication use  
 
The adolescents participating in this study did not use many special tools to support 
their daily medication regimen (Table 4). Only one participant mentioned the use of 
an alarm as a reminder (major theme 1) to take his medicines on time. Most of the 
participants mentioned they put their medicines in a fixed place, such as the 
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bathroom or kitchen table, in order to see the medication every day to remind them. 
This seemed especially true for older adolescents. Some carried their inhaler always 
with them (in their bag) and some adolescents said they did nothing special to 
support the daily medication intake. 

I always put my medicines in the same place (on the kitchen table), that way I think 
of it when I walk by: Hey, I haven't used my inhaler yet. 

(girl, aged 15, traditional focus group) 

I put my medicines under my pillow, that way I will not forget to take them in the 
morning when I wake up. 

(girl, aged 16, traditional focus group) 

Major theme 4: new media as solution to support medication use  

In general, the adolescents did not have many ideas how to improve the irregular use 
of their medication. They found it difficult to come up with concrete solutions (Table 
4). Some adolescents mentioned reducing the dosing frequency throughout the day, 
e.g. taking only once a day medication instead of twice a day. A smartphone 
application (app) with the possibility to personalize settings, such as type of inhaler 
was suggested as solution during the online focus groups. Also during the traditional 
focus groups, adolescents spontaneously mentioned an app to facilitate asthma self-
management. In addition, we asked them specific feedback about what such an app 
should look like. The most important feature should be a reminder function (major 
theme 1). Adolescents all had a smartphone that they always carried with them and 
therefore they thought an app would be an easy tool. 

A sort of alarm would help. It is about taking your medicines on time, that way your 
parents don't have to remind you all the time (they also think I should do it myself). 

(boy, aged 12, traditional focus group) 

We also asked the participants' opinion about a health game as possible intervention 
to improve adherence and facilitate asthma self-management. Most of them thought a 
game would not help them (n = 12), this was especially true for the older respondents 
(8 out of 12). Some of them mentioned a game could be a fun way to learn 
something about disease or medication, however, most participants thought a game 
would be more suitable for (younger) children. 

A game will be boring after a while. 

(girl, aged 16, traditional focus group) 

A game might be fun, but is more suitable for younger children, at the age of 7 or 
something. 

(girl, aged 13, online focus group) 
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Also, use of online information, such as instruction movies about medication or 
education material on disease (asthma) was mentioned by some of the participants. 
Furthermore, all participants valued sharing of information with other patients – this 
was mentioned as additional comment – and some mentioned WhatsApp as example 
to communicate with other patients or even easily contact a healthcare provider. 

Participation in the study  
 
During the last two days of the data collection period of the online focus groups and 
during the last discussion round of the conventional focus group, participants were 
invited to introduce other issues. Many participants commented positively on 
participation in the study and mentioned that sharing of experiences with other 
patients was appreciated. Furthermore, they provided supportive comments regarding 
the study and the use of the focus group methodology. 

It is good to know that I am not the only one who forgets the medicines. 

(girl, aged 14, online focus group) 

It was fun to participate in this study and to experience how fellow patients think and 
cope with their disease. I think that is important, the questions were good and it was 
good to realize things. 

(boy, aged 15, traditional focus group) 

DISCUSSION 
 
The main objective of this study was to gain insight in adolescents' thoughts 
regarding needs and preferences and the role of new media in asthma self-
management. The patients in this study expressed their views regarding this topic and 
the study showed three main subjects for discussion: (1) forgetting seems to be the 
most important reasons for non-adherence, (2) parents still play an important 
supportive role and (3) adherence support should be preferably delivered through 
mobile phone technology. 

There was unanimity among participants with respect to their reasons for non-
adherence. In line with previous research in adolescent patient populations, 
forgetting was mentioned as most important reason for not using medication as 
prescribed [24,25]. Forgetting may be due to several reasons: adolescents are often 
busy with other things and don't choose to make time to take their medicines in some 
cases, their organizing skills are still in development or they might forget medication 
on purpose (because they are ashamed) [26]. Furthermore, lack of perceived effect 
and difficulties to incorporate medication use in daily life (use of medicines at 
school) were mentioned. 

Roles will change when children grow older [4], we therefore asked participants 
about the supportive roles of their parents. We observed some differences between 
participants in supportive roles of parents (however no real differences between 
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younger and older participants). Some adolescents tended to report a broader 
spectrum of supportive tasks for their parents, whilst older adolescents mentioned to 
be more independent (e.g. parents only involved in filling of prescriptions or joining 
in physician consultations). In line with previous research, both younger and older 
adolescents in this study reported a supportive role for their parents [22,26]. Parents 
were mainly involved in reminding their child to take the medicines and are often 
responsible for filling prescriptions in the pharmacy. However, in contrast to some of 
the studies discussed in the review paper by Hanghoj and co-workers [26] who 
described the possible negative influence of parents on adherence the adolescents in 
our study mainly talked about the positive supportive role of their parents and factors 
such as family stress. Bad home environment or conflicts between parents and 
adolescents were not mentioned (also no specific goal of this study). Support of peers 
in asthma self-management was not mentioned during the focus group discussions, 
however most participants valued sharing of (online) experiences with other 
adolescent patients. 

During the focus groups different solutions to support medication, intake behavior 
were discussed (e.g. health games, social media and smart phone applications). The 
adolescents in this study thought that a (health) game would be more suitable for 
(younger) children. They mentioned an intervention should be easy to use and an 
important feature should be reminding them to take medication. Adolescents 
preferred adherence support delivered through mobile phone technology, e.g. use of 
apps. Stewart et al. also assessed needs and preferences of adolescents with asthma 
and allergies and also described need for user-friendly support through interactive 
websites with messaging tools [22]. Van der Meer et al. [27] assessed effectiveness 
of an internet-based self-management program for adolescents with asthma and 
showed positive effects on asthma control. Mobile phone applications are 
increasingly used in healthcare settings to support patients [28]. A study of Mulvaney 
and co-workers, aimed at the use of mobile phone technology in assessing symptoms 
and adherence, found this a useful method to provide information on symptoms and 
adherence in adolescent populations [29]. 

One of the strengths of this study is the use of a qualitative design. Focus group 
discussions have been recommended in research involving pediatric populations, as 
this data collection method allows the participants to use their own words in 
formulating responses [30]. It was not well understood how adolescents with asthma 
would value interventions based on new media. By using a combined approach of 
both online and traditional face-to-face focus groups, we provided in depth 
perspectives of a group of adolescents coping with daily medication use for asthma. 
Compared to face-to-face interviews or traditional focus groups, online focus groups 
have the advantage participants can join the discussions at any convenient moment. 
The high level of anonymity in the online discussions may encourage the participants 
to speak more freely. As these data are directly entered by the participants this data 
collection method is time efficient. However, another advantage of the online focus 
group we performed was the asynchronous form. This form could sometimes hamper 
direct discussion, as there is sometimes a long time between reactions and often 
participants are not online at the same time. However, on the other hand, the 
asynchronous communication really enables patients to participate at times suitable 
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for them, which might be especially important for adolescents with busy schedules. 
The online focus group format might be more suitable for older children or 
adolescents as in our study older participants were more actively involved and 
provided more comments. Furthermore, in line with previous research in a pediatric 
population [31], younger participants tended to direct their answers more directly to 
the moderators instead of reacting to other participants' comments. In addition, older 
participants seemed to be more actively involved in the (both the online and 
conventional) focus groups. Overall, respondents valued participation in the study for 
both the online and the traditional focus groups. 

Limitations of our study include: low recruitment rate and a relatively small sample 
size. Furthermore, the sample originated mainly from a Dutch native population. 
First, the number of participants was relatively small, as is the case for most 
qualitative studies [6,17,20], and this limitation is shared with other studies in 
adolescent populations as previous studies also described the challenges of 
participation of adolescents in health research and resulting small sample sizes 
[32,33]. Another limitation of the study is that information was collected in focus 
groups that comprised of adolescents who were mainly of Dutch native origin and 
may therefore not reflect views of other racial or ethnic groups of teenagers. 
Differences may exist in health outcomes between racial or ethnic groups [34,35]. 
The above-discussed limitations may affect external validity (generalizability). 
However, the majority of findings reported during the focus groups were observed 
across all three groups for adolescents for various ages included through primary and 
secondary care, supporting the validity of findings. Thus, despite these limitations, 
this study gives an increased knowledge of the major themes that adolescents' with 
asthma face with respect to asthma self-management. 

CONCLUSION 
 
Many participants mentioned forgetting to take medication as reason for non-
adherence. Interventions in this group should therefore at least be aimed at this 
practical unintentional non-adherence behavior and should by modifiable to needs 
and preferences of individual patients. A smartphone application seems most 
promising for this target population. 

Everybody has their own way of doing things 

(girl, aged 16, traditional focus group) 
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